
Mix & Match

altoh chair - linen + oak

style features & technical information

important information

specifications

series sku product name w d H wt cube

a new addition to our elegant family of upholstered 
chairs.
modern proportions are exemplified in the low back and 
wide seat.
available with oak legs with both seat and back 
upholstered in 100% belgium linen. 
slip covers are available for side chair - sold separately

also available with earth or onyx legs and hazel fabric 
or mocha polyurethane backing.

As the oak remains alive, changes in temperature and 
humidity may cause cracks to appear - but will not 
compromise the structural integrity of the product.
Due to the characteristics of the natural woven linen 
the fabric may have a distressed look with the fibers 
standing on end in some cases. This is not a defect or 
caused by overuse.
Linen fabric should be spot cleaned with a warm damp 
cloth.

Available with linen upholstered seat and solid American White oak 
legs. 
Linen is 100% pure belgium linen. 
Legs are finished with Polyurethane sealer and top coat and there-
fore do not need  to be re-oiled.
Solid oak legs will have variations in coloration, pattern and naturally 
occurring knots.
Solid rubberwood frame with CARB P2 compliant wood composite 
seat.
All fabric and foam is California certified for resistance against fire 
and flame.
Nylon feet are included to protect floors.
Chair ships 2/ctn.
Side chair requires assembly to connect seat, backrest and legs.
Arm chair requires assemblty to connect seat, backrest and legs. as 
well as arms.  
Wood caps are included to conceal hardware.
Chair is made in China.

3020 353-23 altoh side chair - linen + oak 20.5 23 30.5 6.435lbs

seat dims 20 18 18

363-23 altoh arm chair - linen + oak 22.5 23 30.5 6.735lbs




